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ABSTR.(CT

Kenya is one of the rapidly developing countries

in the wo r-Ld , Together w i t.h this development, Kenya is

also befallen with high cr i.me rate ".1 It is because of

this high crime rate experienced in Kenya to-day that

we found it necessa.I'Y to open up the dear to so~e re-

search on crime identification and. crime reduction. Due

to the limited scope of this dissertation and the time

allocated to the sawe we have chosen to discuss In

detail only the crime of theft. However, for illustra-

tion purposes other crimes are touched on.

The main aim of this research has been to ascer-

tain whether the present criminal justice system is

achieving its goals. wllether, the criminal, after p1...L.'1ish-

ment in this COlli'1tryfits the model aimed at by the puni~h-

ment which is administered.

It is believed that this kind of research coming

fro~ a person who is ou~side the cri~inal justice systeD

may be less biased and hence acceptable.

There is a saying, which most of us might have

heard, th a t n if you s t and too close to t~:.e pc r t r a i t , ;ycu

get a great view of the nose but yo~ ~ould net see the

facelf . So it is with many who work w i. thin the criminal

justice sy s t en . T.lle he ad of a ur;a J-. :nay Lav e a te:1U0-r;.c;il,

to li~it his or her world to ~he boundaries of ttsc tmit.

There is also a t end eucy to conri.n e that unit's soa~s
w.i.thi.n the unit's 'bound'a.ries , The he ad s of d i f fe r ent
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segments of the criminal justice system may '.-:e11have
different points of focus. For the ;~liCe,~may be
the number of arrests. For prosecution or prosecutors,
it may be the number of prosecutions resulting in con-
viction. For ,the defence lawyer, it may be the nu~ber
of acquittals. However, each head shares the same ul-
timate goal, the reduction of crime.

One problem arises. That is, that, by becoming
near sighted and losing peripheral vision, each one can
fail to see the large goal. Each can therefore, quite
unw i,t t i.ng Ly , contribute to overral fa i.Lur-e to reach the
goal.

In the world, people live in groups. Within
these groups there are deviants. That is, persons who
canno t or Hill not conform to the rules. Still, the
society in an effort to maintain its integrity atte~pts
to control their behaviour through f oLkway s , mores, and
Laws , 'I'ho se who violate criminal law are dealt w ith

,through t.he usual government machinery. Harsh sentences
are meted. to these people in an attempt to gain conforr!"!.ity.
The question is, do these harsh sentences deter, or do
they reform the offenders? If restributive, do they
take into OC·80LL'1t t.he concept of equivalence';' These are
some of the issues which ere di scussed .i.n this dissertat ion ,

Looking at the var~ous cri~Es beinG committed,
i.t can be stated with certainty that
inereased ~t nas a r esur 01
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industrialization, lack of housing and migration
into t~e city from rural areas, result ins in the
gr-owt h of sLuris , wherein, crimes are unLi.m i t ed ,
Development has also brought with it an increase
in consumer goods and a new outlook,towards life;
but with unequal opportu.nity for the acquisition oi
these goods. Coupled w ith this is the diminishing
clan life and village ties on the one hand and the
emergence of a more individualistic style of life
characteristic of western countries on the other
hand. For better or for worse, such a change in life
outlook has not been accompanied by the other incidents
of western countries such as the provisions for old
age, for unemployment, and.for the disability to 'dark.
It seems therefore, that the rise in crime rate is
almost inevitable unless some socia-economic steps
are taken.

In Nairobi City alone, the population is
2nearing one million people, ~'1dwith the problem

of lack of empLoyment and housing, crime has continued
to rise. Added to this problem is the fact that
there is already a very
into Nairobi.3 This
be bread Hinners are faced.with the difficulty of
getting jobs. There have to be some other 'rl8...YS In
which these loving parents and husbands, ladies and
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e;entle~en can procure their daily bread. Since there
is no legitimate Deans of acqulrlng the necessities,
theft has become the most immedi~te solution.

Admi ttedly, there have been various wr i, tines,
wh i ch must have caught the attention of most readers
in Kenya, concerning crime and prevention of crime.
But Kenya has not exhausted all her resources in.the
effort to find a solution or solutions to this problem.
It is useless giving up the research just because
other countries have failed to improve their crime
pattern~ We should not sit back and watch our crime
rate swell. That is why we have not hesitated to
denounce absur-d suggestions like the one offered by

l"Ir.Saik\va in his article " An ApDroach to Pen aI
Administration in East Africal!,4 wherein, inter alia,
he tries to convince us that the only solution
remaining is to treat offenders using spiritual
measure, particularly, when dealing with persistent
offenders who have proved to be Lr-r-e conc ilable a:!Q
beyond redemption. The approach of se::-iou.srese3.rch
1S to find out Hhy the particular offcLder is irrecon-
c i.labLe , If you save a poor man I s soul, a....'1Qt~le body

wh i.chis the ho use of that soul a s not s aved fro:-l,say,
poverty, hunge r and 1us t, y ou have not saved t~lC

person. 'I'na t is why tne souI aLway s ascends i.h en
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a person is dead. Life is competitive, and that is

a K..'1O\'Innatural phenouenon , Therefore, we should

judge and tTeat thieves in accordance with the

prevailing social order. The criminal's conscious

faculties remain oriented towards ·the IIgood life".

Mr. Saikua, admits hO\llever, that those involved in

penal administration have tried to increase the police

force, and to enlarge the prisons to cope with the

influx of criminals, but in vain,. It is submitted

therefore, that inste1?-dof wasting land which in

any case is now very expensive and scarce, not to

merrt i.on man-power, 'de should realise that the solution

lies elsewhere.

Assuming therefore, that we have not hit

upon the correct formula, and assuming that we need

a more effective system to deal with our criminals,

it is proposed that a completely different approach

should be tried, first to detect and secondly to

prevent theft from being committed; but should it be

committed, it is hoped it will be done by a smaller

number and that therefore, t.h ey can. be treated. in the

Chapter One of this disser~ation introduces

the theor~,c of punishment , its legislatio!1 and the
. " ,... . . , ~ •...•JUS~lI1CSG10nS ~nereOl.

Chapter j>.w, t ak es up a case s tudy of theft.
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In our circuta suances it has been necessary to wr i te
very little about what is already written about theft
but rather we have concentrated on the causes of theft.
These are, the economic gap, differential opportunity,
poverty, the proble::;],facing the slum dwellers and,
strange as it may seem, idleness.

In chapter Three, we have examined the
merits and demerits of the three theories of punish-

..' ment discussed - the retri.bu t i.v e , the deterrent and
rehabilitation theories.

Chapter Four contains concluding remarks by

way of a summary and suggestions for a more efficacious
method of crime reduction.
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1 See Table 1.

2 See Table 2.

3 See Table 3.

4 SaikvJa, " kx: Appro ach to Penal Adm i.ni.st ra t ion
in East Africall 1966, 2 East Africa
Law Journal p.25.

'. I



C HAP T E R 1

Punishcent implies that justice is done to the

offender. Justice is a social virtue ar~sing out of

and expressir..g itself in the obligation towards other

merabe.rs of the soe .iet.y ,

In, the various attempts to state what the object

of criminal punishment should be, five different VJ.8'..:S

have been put forward; to punish the cr Lrn i.naL for his

wrong doing; to reform him and so turn him into a use-

ful menbe r of soc iety; to deter others from wr-ong=dc iLS

by showing him up as a bad example; to make hi.IDato~e

fo:!'his inequity by a process of moral retribution;
1

and to protect the public against an evil do er •

Although there may be a bias in favour of one or-

more of those alternatives, nevertheless, no modern

system of gcve rnmen t adoj)ts any one criterion to the

exclusion of the others.

110st legal &'1d p~e systems are based upon such

punishments as fines, flogging ~ and i:lcarceratiol} w it h

hard Labcur , "Even within the moder-n sy st em , 1:18 f ind

that 111 every d~y personal conduct ~ost people control

others th20Ugh censure, s~ubbins,dis&pprovnl or banls~-

wh i.ch p eop i e c an use pun i sno ent 8.3 a t echn i cue of

cont.r-o l , bv
OJ

decree , hi1:;C \';, 1 ell
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t.n ey ga i,n 2the ne~essary po~er. It is the birth of

this nowe r- that we shall cons icier before ve eX3::l2...!1e

the tlJ..ree theories mentioned above.

The modern state has v ar iou s syst ens : tile

ec oncn i c system, the t.e chno Logi.caL systen arid others

like the criminal justice system, under 'ti2ich ay s.t en ,

pun ish:rren t f 3.11s. In or d.er- to trace the cr .imi.r.a I

justice system's powe r to punish, an ana t ota i.caL study

of c r i.ta LnaL jllstice system is n eces s ar-y ,

The criminal justice system is a part of the

total social system. I~ subsumes the legislative

system, law enforcement subsystem, cor-r-ect iona I sub-

system, and judicial subsystem.

In a modern legal system the nowe r to trun i sh

is acquired in this way:

There is the entity called the legislature.

This is an area of great importance in tbe c r i rai.na I

justj.ce sy s t em of any state. The legislature pro-

duces many laws that affect the other sys t ens w i, thin

the criminal justice systeo. It prociuces t~e 1m-IS

that tell us vha t behaviour is f or-bidd en and provides

r'''- 7,
T'pna-.l+-l' . f o r c..'l'..".".....,..... .• ..:Y'\,' ...\.•. ~n nr-oh ib it.ed b ehav i.ouz- ../.::~.' \., ...,.l. ' .•. ~.I..bab..l.--c ..•..0.1 i:-'~ u .l.ve •__ 'c<__

The existence of the law gives the law enforce-

me nt sub sy s t em th e au tho r i t~~'P to 2.t:·urehsnc.. th e Law

violatcr.4 Wit~out a specific law protibiting the
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b cnav i our- the uo Li.c e cannot legally act.5 These Laws

e:-' :J.b1e ttee 0 ur t s to de c ide gu i1tor .i.nn0 cC;'_Ce6
0 f a

p e ; son, and r.h e correctional subsystem furnishes an
a t t e r.p t to rE~labilitate people. Thus the f'unct i on s

of our judicial system are determined by the legisla-
t ur e .

The law enforcement subsystem basically has
three desired goals: to keep peace, to prevent crime
and to appr-eh end the la~" violators . Without the Law

enlorcement subsystem the rest of the criminal justice
system CanLot perform their functions. The police
who fall under this sy s t em appr-ehend the of f ende r s var.d
bril1g them to courts where the judiciary· performs its
duties.

From the foregoing it is at once clear ~nat
pun i shnient lS a legal act. However , it is not liquid:
it must be proportioned to the degree of guilt on
the part of the offender or else an injustice will be

done.
According to Kadish and Paulsen, the end of

Law e..rid ot.h er human institutions, wh en administering
pun i sl.cierit is to produce the g:::'satesthappiness for
the Erea~es~ n~cbe~ of the members of the society,by
increasiLg pleasu:::'Eand

.
d emin i sh i.ng the

moment we will acree with this theory, because as ~ill
be 2e0~, the L~~ber of co~plain2nts exceed t~e nu~ber



of defer:-an t s, and the idea is to see that the ma,jorit::

do not suffer in the hands of the . . .•..'!:lnorl...,Y·'i'hpY'\C)..r-""'n.-. _...r.. •.•••..•... "- __ ." ~ .••... ,

the system d en i.n i she s their p a i.n s and increases t he ir-
pleasure by convictin~ the offenders and keepi~g the~
away from the society. Since punisbme:1t lS infliction
of pain. it be inflicted on aU:i:ill , unless
the result is to increase the sum tCL:al of pleasure
in the soc iety. It is believed that '0unish!::lentof the
offender will deter him from committing similar acts on

a future occasion. It is~also believed that the spectacle
of the offender being punished will deter other members
of the society from being tempted to achieve their own
pleasure by following the offenders' example. Punishment
therefore helns In maintaini~g the necessary social
equilibrium and vie cannot do without it if 'tie ::'ntendto

d . 8re uce crlme. However, ptllishment has certain factors
acting against its full result, for example, in the
society there are criminals who feel that t~ey are not
sharing In political and socio econ om i c life, so tha t

the 19.1,11 to them serves the ruling class, a~c they
.i.nt ent i on of obe~..ing the 1a,': ~J4.Ch has not , Ihave no

provided for them what they cODaider tte ne2essaries
of life as it has done for the people it serves, that lS the
haves.

We now t~rn our sinds to the three theories which
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1 'l'Le Retrib:.ttive TLeoI'Y

This is a theory of ~O'..L'1te:, sl~f':8r:":-:;.It; .•...:;

an old t c eo ry , In p.r iu i t iv e s o ci e ty it f ound expr-e sc i.on

in tb.e d.octrine of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth, tho, lev t aLi.on i s : ~t:~..:...... --t<..Jd. _.._,..Lv arcr~ic Hebr-ew la....•butVias

.7
ti was La..t er as a result of christian te8chi~G.rejected
~ Since the power to revenge was taken by criminal justice

\J

systen, instead of the offended person revenging, it is
the public as a II trustee" for the offe::ded individual
which exercises that revenge through their renresentative-, .•. .

the court- against the person who has infringed the
c ann cn s of behaviour. The doctrine should ideall;y be
based on proportionality: a large theft should attract
a long sentence, a moderate theft a middle sentence .

.
Retribution is an attempt to establish a rrinciple

of e~uiv~lence in a realm where there is no knc~n or
as cert ai.nabLe s t and ard of equ iv al.eric e , In our view it is
not possible, to lmpose a penalty cOID~ensurate with the
ant ecedenc har-ra , The reason for this inac i Li t;y t o neasc r e
penaJty will be evident ill c lrap t.e r t r.r-e e of this
d is S81--t 3.t .ion ,

2 The D~terre~t Theory

/

HhereC.3 ret r i.but '::'on be to be:

ccncc~ned with past cond~ct" ~e~errent 1S directed to~&rds
future be~aviour.
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and general. Everyone particularly Dagistrates believe

in general deterrent effect of sentences. The argu~ent

goes this vlay : by making a certain action a punishable

offence and ensuring certainty of conviction, and if
sufficiently severe sentences are given in addition to open

COlU't and press reporting, it becomes known that such a

punishment w i.LL be the 'result of committing such a crime

and .....ie expect that people 'dill refrain from doing so

for fear of punishment.

On the face of it, everyone may agree that c r i.mi.nal.

sanctions and knowledge of the sentences that are glveE

or may be given do have some slight deterrent effect. But

the real problem a s , how much effect can we attribute

to de t errerice i.,n our present s Lt.uat i.onz It suffices for

the ti~e being to mention only the econdm~c -gap as a hind-

rance to the effective realisation of this theory. It seems

clear, therefore, that the need to pass deterrent sentences

will vary from time to time depending upon ::::e needs

society at anyone stabe. This line of argument will be

persued further in chapter two and three of tc i s di ssert at i.on,

The object here is to rehabilitate t::e off er.dcr ,

To enc our age him to abstain f r on c.ri.mi.r.a La t y in future,

of probation, or a 2eca~d ... ., ~.... -,

C [151~C ~ l11 L r; e I 0 To.J 0 1 an absolute

or conditional discharge.
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there are special legislative provisions governing

his r-el.ab.i Li t at Lon j such as, the Pr i s cn s Act, The 1:-:;::;::<::,,1

Institution Ac t and Children and YOCJlg Persons Act:.9

These w iLl, be exa:nined in chapter tnr-e e of this

dissertation.

Now, the concept of reformation is a move frcn

the classical concept of retribution and de t.er-r er.c e

to something more positive. This

has been rendered necessary by the fact that pro~le~s

of offenders t~ a larg~extent are linked with the

ty~e of psychological complex not previously realised

in the treatment of offenders.

We intend to submit, and "ve shall do so III chap t er

three of this dissertation; that this theory has

failed, in part, because of flon-consideration of the

offenders' welfare, particularly, after his release

from the corrective instituticns. This view is supported

by a statement made by a former Chief Justice of K~nya.

In that unfortunate statement 1'11'. f':,:Iendi':asaid: --
~Jw ~q ,t' ,,\-,

,.~ - ,..-\ \,-, -:1~

.c
·l

I '\

'"\l '"'-, ~.

" • • • for ill:" p art, I arr of the
opinion t.ha t all t.hLnc;s b ei ng e qu aL,
.;n .•..-r., e IlD;'lY' f'utur e The c ou.r t s en 1\'::'11:':.-::..J.. l.,11 .•......................•..U\.-t-l.- v_ .- v ) .1_1 - ~t; •.•3.

shall pay more attention on de~errence,
ar.d on t.r,e pr-o t ect i.on c.: ~he ;:_:-blic
th an on r-e t.ri cu+ i on and r-e to r-a at i ori ,
That in my vi.ev.~'lill' be core likely
to achieve better results in the1 ~fisht
ac ai.n s t +'ne c ri.rc i.n a L e Leme.n t,s !I ~U•........ c:.::•. " _.... v •...•. '-" _ ..L l.J ...Io~. C _ '-' ./.~ ... •

<"'\-.,,'.- "1-,\0>,
: i h.- h

(- Vl8W t.h e ,..-,S
\ r.

118 t.h en ~'JEiS) :';',3 at the
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d et er , and that the overriding 81'!l .i.n r-e f'o r-n at i or;

is the protection of society by serious and su st a i.n ed
at t erap t s to prevent further relapses into crime. 'lIe

disegree Hitn this view, and a€;ain we shall establish
in chapter two that it is easier to deter people who

have alternatives to the acts of crime they co~mit
than people without alternatives at all. It is bard
to achieve best results because we have ignored personal
rehabilitation of the offender. Mr. A.K. Saikwa,
( he was then Commissioner of Prisons, Kenya) pointed
out in one of his speeches:

IiThere is now an urgent urge to
explore new methods for the
prevention of crime and the
treatment of offenders ~hich would
fairly reflect our society's interest
in protecting itself and yet wouLd
provide maximum cppc rtun i t~r for the
individual to turn away from a career of
crime. In addition to ensuring secure
custody of those who constitute a
potential danger ~o the community,
our treatme~t of offenders should
aim at discovering in each individual
inmate h i s po si t i.ve potentials and
dev eLop i.ng t.he m as far as possible
in set t ir~g up e. penal t.r eat.me n t t owards
h i.s r-ehao i Li t at ion v r l I

.i.up Letren t ed , \;E; -:;ouldb:: i.o» have gone a et ep f'o rwar-d

towa rds our effort to r educ e t;~J:ftarid ot h er cr irie s .
nroblen is that the judses an~ t~e ~a[istra~es still
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To make Mr. Saikwa's suggestion of practical
use a fevv suggestions are put f'o.rwar-d in Ch ap t e r f'o u.r ,

These .i.ncLud e (a) > placement of offender in the "r:~ S:1t"
-ward' (b) removing sentencing from the hands of the
judge or magistrate as it is felt they are not
the proper persons to,discharge tnat function and (c)

.generally taking the individual's own circumstances into
consideration before sentenc~ng.

The approach suggested may lead to disparities
in sentencing, but it is submitted that we may have to
forego the notion of fixity of the law and its certainty
for the sake of justice. The merits and demerits of the
reformative theory will be examined in detail in chapter
three.
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1 Ferri, E. C~j~i~91 Sociolo€y (Agathon Press,
Ine. ~:e~:J Yo r k , l :-48/) p . .:tJ.
All these five v i ews can be reduced to
only three: retribution, rehabilitation
and deterrence.

2 Ndu I.o 1\1 I rr1"e 'I'hecrv of 1)""," shmcnt '...t. ,J.., ~M ••• l __.;.-J.C...., J . -to. u.....:...!...J.....:::) ..• .l.~w....•....~... ,

Zambian Journal of ContempOri..u7 Issues
No.3 August (19?7) p. 31.
An example of such a law that tells us
wha t behaviour is forbidden and pr-ov i.dos
for penalties Ifor engaging in prohibited
behaviour is ~The Penal Code,Chsnter 6~,
Lmvs of Kenya, which is an AcT, of Par-I .iataer. t
establishing a code of Criminal LaH. It lays
down general rules as to criminal responsibility.

4- iLD. example of the law in this c cun t r-y t.ha t
gives enforcemerlt subsystem the authority
to apprehend is, The C];'iminalProcedure Code,
Ch ~D-'-Dr 75 T ~1fS 0 s» Ken ""..•.C1., Lv, ~ ':. J. J...l.. __ ,"de

5 The Kenya Constitution Chapter IT, gives
a person protection of fund auient.eL r i.grit s
and freedom of individual. Section '17(8)
reads: 'No person shall be convicted
of criminal offence unless that offen ce
is defined, and the penalty i.s therefore
prescribed, in a written law~' Section
72 generally provides for the protection of
right to personal liberty save as may be
au thorized b;y Law in the provis ions La i.d
down in the same section.

6 Ibid; Ch9.Dter IV Part 1 &. 2~ These
Secti'ons d:lSCUSS e st ab Li.sh-t en+ of .the
courts; the me,:~i:'~::;of less.l bod i.es , :;he
HiGh Courts 2,::.d c.' t h er courts, wh i.ch deal
w i th the })1.L.'1 islJ.men. t 0 f the of f erid crs •

r,
(

t- di .::J -. - ,..., • • • ~ - T ,-~.!.\.a a sn anc . .cau Ls e r: 0r'}.": ..1.r_2:l: _'..J(-3:;J :~rlq,~:..~~l:O~~s~ -;~Pt~'~::~~~_~;.~:~I:::'? ~ ~ y.~~:~~~.~~;o~~Z '= ~ 1- e ,
1510\11J. 01-.'-'. ·...•Olt'I),lL" ._.L.~ ,,0.__ 0 ..•.~·l •. <.V. \.J_ /0:;))
In read i.ng 'Chis book one con cLud es tha t the
mai.n a i.m of pun i s hme.n t .i s to :p,r·()<5~:.~ce th e
E:r"8B.test }'~.r~r):piYle~3S of tY:te ;;!."l2S.tESL- nurnb er-
of the members cf the society, by ~lcreasj.ng
p Leacu re , and d~ulin is11in(s .Pa in •

\
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Gac111..;~c=-, D.It!.; , The Administration of ,Jllst;~c:n
i.:"l l/~L~;'.~'-C;." ~11e ~:-:!~::'"T' !1f! E,ill, l(e~!~,"3. t s :.("·-~:sl..o.ti"/'2
R(1sno~:~c~ To -~'~_.-.'';_"' ::-i~ Ol~ I\o~:;b·!:"~.~ (;. ;0~·~~."'
~-~_re.sr: t.c·i a ; the .:....e:-,<·/G. La: ..! Sac .i e t v C0:l.r·:;r't..;r~·_-·(·"
Gtll - (~:/l-l l£~pril, 1~-373- '.'TGerein it is n o t c d
that the then Chic f Justice }!'.vend·::aexc rcS :3.:.:d
his vic~ that the courts should lay ca~e e~~~asls
on det er-rence and on the pro tec t .ior, of the
public than on r etr i.but i on 2..'1dreformation if
ev e r \'!e .i.nt end to fi.Ght .9.Gainst t h e c r i n i.nc i
elcme~ts.This idea ~e are opposed to.
Se.e +c,b\e. 4

9 ( .i ) The Prisons Ac t , Chapter 90, Lavs of
Kenya;
The Detention and Camps Act, Chapt;er
91, Laws of Kenya;

(iii) The Children and YOQ~g Persons
Chapter 141,Laws of Kenya.

A .•"l.C t; ,

10 Footnote 8 Bunra , Gachuki D.W.
11

,
Saikwa, A.K.; An Approach t;O Penal Administratio~
in East Africa~ East African La~ J0urn~1
vol. 2, (1966) p.25.
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C HAP T E R T \-1 0

Theft D~fined:

II A person who f r audul ent Ly arid w i t::10Ut
claim of right takes a~ything ca~able
of being stolen or fra~dulentl! converts
to the use of 2...:1:';-pEr50~, o the r t:~or: t nc
gen er-al o';.'ne r .•..h P1" DO c- ~ '-, v nr-o cc r t v-- - L.,. .•.•..... -- •••... ~, •......•• ..l-t........ ..--''-'-- "-". 1
is said to steal that thing or property".

General }\:':--1 isl:::er_t .fo:' 'I'h cf t

II Any person who steals anyth i.r.g capable
of being stolen is guilty of a felony
termed theft an d is liable, unless o•.vi.ng
to the c i r-cums t ances of the theft or
nature of the tting stole~ sose other
pun i.smnerrt is :provided, to .i.mpr i s cntnen t
for three yearsTT.2

Theft is normal; it plays a definite role in

,~---------------------------
society. It is not a behaviour so dissiwilar from that

of non-offender. This is so because in the modern

ao ci et.y life. is very different from wh at it was in the

old d ays , when peopl e wo r-ke d together in forms and

other und.ertakings and shared the products of t.he i r labour.

In certain t r-i.b es , like the I;L<o'S there was a custom.

of inheriting , '-..... -/neoGs ana or pr oper-t.y of the deceased member'

of the f an i.Ly , or al t er c ati veLy such l>:·opert.:/ Has held

in trust for the benefit of the Jlemb~=-'s~ of the deceased pcr-s on,
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It is hUrlan nature to compare and compete. The

offend.er In t r-y i.ng to keep pace with society values

tries to acquire th ing s wh i.ch have become ver;j essen t i.aL

for survival. In the process, they resort to ille-

gi t i.mat e way s , 'v-lhatwe believe is similar In all

human be ings lS the des ire to achieve max i.num,c~mfor.:

which is the order of the day.3 Thus people steal

because they need, not because they Vlant what they do

not need.

However, some commentators have stressed

greed. That people steal not because they need some-

thing but because they simply want something which

they cannot afford or are too lazy to work for.4
This theory is erroneous. A person may steal a motor

car not because he needs the car but because of the

money value of that car. He can then use that money

to buy the things that he needs most.

There is, therefore, a positive correlation

between ffiaterialwellbeing and theft. This is

illustrated by the fact that in the past fifteen.

years, t l ere hasbeen constant rise in cost of

living. I~e cOToodities affected are thosE,or in-

~l~je t~ose which are consuIed. by the 16~ class meLbers

of the society. =tis include a~c~G ot~~rs ~8t oentioned,

n.;arkedrise espe~ially for t~e l. 0. ':: - i.r:--

corr:f:
, . ,
.iL.!. L'i~
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percentage of unemployment. Most urban i~~igrants

are uner.p Loy ed , The resul t of all t n e sc is the

increase in theft.

""le submit the f oLl.ow ing as causes of theft:

people feeling that they deserve more than they have

been able to achieve; job frustration; real need;
human development, that includes industrialisation

and ur-ban i za t i.on and finally, the condi t ions prevail-

ing in the urban slums. All these factors have

made collective action impracticable resulting in

social disorgaIlization.· For those concerned, there

is no other way of solving these problems, theft becomes

a traditional response.

The Conflict- People Feeling That they Have Not

Achieved IV-flatthey Deserve

People ';ho move from rural areas to the city

for .i.nst anc e , are faced w i th a discrepancy b e tween

what they expected or feel they deserve CLrJ.d wha t they

actually obtain. Some gap between expectation and

attainment is tolerable but a crisis point is reached

when the gap ~'I'idensr-ap idLy , 'This is tEe s tag e vie

thave attai~ed in the course of ~he sixtce~ yeG~s of

independence. It is as if independence ~as Wl

II on you r uar-k , get set go, 1I s igna:1.. !

the o c t r it fer

the econoLic ladder, viliilethose who remained b~hind
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are too far behind and w i.Ll, never catch up. 'l'l:.<lt lS

the gap b etwe en the haves and the have nots.

Hhile in the rural areas, these people are at

least housed and the family ties remain to some

extent '" 1 ,....,...•.......•....•.J...u~t. When they arrive in the city, they find

that what they conceived as mertricious, is in fact

not so, as a result of this they rebel. This is the

relative deprivation theory which ii mentioned here

because ,economic crlmes, theft being one of them are

often considered to have basically economic motiva-

tions as well as obvious economic expressions. These

are the experiences of those people who came to the

city for the first time.

On the other hand, we have a group of disgruntled peopl

who we r-e born in the city and 1ived In it for many y ear s.

They form a dolony of problem makers. They face the same

problem of expectation. The problem of wan t i.r g to live

as ~he next door neighbour. The background of this

grou.p i:::re.thsr different .:fromthat of the rural mi-

grant. 'I'he gr cup is Lar ge , but in this d issertat ion vwe

sh311 confi~c ourselves to, Ngara area, Huthaiga,East-

le .i gn ,1':at~E,r':' Va I I ey, Kaz-ioto.l:.[i, Ruaraka, and Garden

Estate, ~:ail'o'oi.

In t l.e s e OL'eas, ~aYly
'.'Tho have Lc c s e d r.ou s e s •
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i3 to 2&~e money as prosGitutes. T~at is the trade.

They have no desire to have c~jldre~. A2d when this

misfortune befalls them, they are not i:-:terest(:din

brinGing them up. The children are a great disturb3nce

to the mothers' social lives. These women have, in

the past produced and continue to produce children v.ho

are unwan t ed and whose fathers cannot be traced.

These children have no homes. 'I'he y form a large popu-

lation in this city - parking boys lS just but one

branch of them. These children do not go to school.

They start criminal behaviour at

years.5 '=-0=-
,J~-,-e \

I·v

the age of eigh~ .
[ ~.,.-; I ' .fee»>

<A~'V ':/"./)... -->

It is noted that nearly all the hard core crimi-

nals in particular, thieves, are from the group whose

childhood bac:kgrounds are of thi.s nature, fatherless

d ,. " t d mo t.her-s.6 Th h .an QlSlnteres e v ' ese young ~oys even 1;!1len

taken to approved schools do not ~eform, they grow to

be middle aged, and over wh i Le c ornmi tt ir..gthe c r i.rae

of +ne rt and/or allied offences.

These ;e~sons, frustrated by la:~ of o;~ort~ ity

and ~oor l:i.·v·':r:gconditions d i rect t.h eir aggresslon

or r eLease their t en s ion s and ho st iLi t i es upo n ~H':'l'lbe::'s



ar e c : ::',.:L: 1.;/ 1:.r)'.·~ resc'):-:,:-,ible for their frustrations.

- . res::-o:::~i:.:;16in the sense t;l'~at;it has

to prc~ibit ~~'Js~itution ~ld to provide stringent pena-

lties ~G~inst t~ose who violate this law. Instead, the

street boys do ';- In the light of what has been said, t.h ey

have n o .::1t.er-r.c.t .i.ve s ave to behave in the manner they

do.

of p r-oc t i t.ut ior- and not l;.Jith the act of prostitution

itself. 'I'lresc chi.Ld r en and adu l ts are forced into

steal inC 3.11dr-eLat ed crimes like etcbe zeLment as means

of obtaining culturally defined goals of material wealth

and 50-:::'-2.:' st atus or even defy accepted norms about how

such go~ls arc to be achieved.

And The

Realistic Conflict - Need.

i1hereas sexuaL frustration does not directly lead to

theft, i~ustration arising out of family situations is

tnos t d i i-ec t Ly .re.lat ed to theft. Children and adu I ts who se

backgr0~~d are traced to SODe irregularj.ty of parental

care, have been found to turn into crlrnlnals, in ~articular,

t.n i ev ':;,01' people 1;lit}1.incL'i.nation to t~:eft. 'I'rie se are

people ~to gro;! i~ te~se
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of deprivation.
That theft lL reality is caused by need is

.i I Lu st rat ed by the case of Joseph Corper, a vagran t \';~10

turned thief and swindler in nLn et t enth centur-y Germanv ,
in his retrospect he narrates some of his crimes in
this way:

" At first I had no ill-Hill to the
well-to -do, , and I have no quar-r eI w i. th
those who had treated me so harshly. Gradually,
however, I realised my grievance against
society and began to wag e ses: on it by
acts of pilfering the first of which I
committed in the house of a small faroer
where my mother was.in service. Tormented
by hunger, I got in through a w indow and
stole a loaf of bread and a few kreutzers.
This was my first theft and it had bad results
for me, for, when faced with it, I confessed
mld was cruelly flogged by the farmer.
Out of revenge, I killed one of his fowls
every day". 7

This one person decided to engage in civil war. A
response to a situation, to an environment. Socio-

.Togi cal.J y , it shows that if you subject people to an
unpleasant . +envlronmen u , you can predict that they ';1i.2.1 r-eb eL

. -,-'8agalnsv It.

1979, the writer interviewed one Karanja, accused of theft.
He had one previo~s conviction. He said he liked it
bette:-, i~ jail because he ~as sure f 0 0 ,'i ~,~ r, 0 -Ct'" vr,,~", j. ~ 0 n'_ , c. '-'V '4 '.. ••••••• ~ •• ,J..... -

and uedical care. He cLa imcd thct he cou.mi tted r ce second
o

r r i son /}-' .L ~ ••...•.•
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Job EI'l;~:t;:'ation

This is applicable particularly to the lOw-in-
come group. It is composed of: the house i'ervants,
.i->
the labourers,factory workers and people in similar

small jobs. These people work long hours but in

return they receive very little reward. The cQployce may

be on a tao n thLy salary of .KsfG230/=. if he is living

in a place like Riruta, his bus fare is K.~.l20/=. return

journey per month, that is ~ 4/=. per day. He remains

with Kshs.110!-. , out of which he may have to buy his

lunch at Si~1/=. per lunch for thirty days, thus spending

%30/-. in total, bringing his personal expenses to K.16.150/=.

The house rent may be as low as K.~.75/=., if he is

lucky. After spending on rent he will have K.~.lO/=.

remaining. In the tne an t i.tne we must note that he ha s not

accolli~ted for the maintenance of his family. In order

to be able to maintain the family, that is at leas~ to

buy food, he will do away with his lunches, @ld also he

will have to walk to his working place, waking up ln the

mo rn Lng at 5 am. , and go ine; w it ncu t br-e akf a st.

this c anno t yield ~ocd .resu Its, then s otu e of tr.o se

frustrated peop!c resort to theft. They Gay co~~ine

to finally p3rticipate j~ theft.



Ther0 t~s becL 3 tendency for one city or a

fe;"; town:" b;'2.ng d ot i nan t socially, cc oriom i c a Ll y ,

('t"Jj ~~oliL ic aiLy , Co n c en t r-a t.o d in these urban se t ions

al'e' the E;ove:.;:'mrrent,commercial centres, t r ans po r t and

"n'!"lOl'r-l'c''''r-L'nn f ac ili t io s and e v en the adm i.n i.s t r-a t i ve\...v ~.t ... ,.L~.l_ ( .•. ,. 1,....' .•.. _ •••.• Cl. .. V R'_ ,,..,,:) , . '..... \,.;.L.. . ....•....1.;... . a t.

tbJ.·::mt cruc .ia I to .i.ndus t ri a I development . Investment

f und s fJ o. .int o it, .j ob oppo r tun i ties are centered

there, and it has become a major target of mi.gr ant s

seeking better or different ways of life.

Large sums of money are poured into projects

in the ci 't i.es whe r e big impressive buildings are put

up. Keny3tta Conference Centre js one such building.
>PTesti.g~hotsls are put up bY,foreign investors creating

ahc r t-ct erm rather than long-term or permanent employment.

'TIle .i.ndu sc r i os which consume money brought in for

,development are positioned nenr the develoned cities.

An especially big traffic of job seekers arc directed

b,Y the se amcn i ties to Nairobi. Abil i ty of econotny

to C2nf'ra~C urban employment is reduced .wh er eas the

p r obab i.Litv of greater influx of untrained. t.anp ower

urbu~ization is complex divisioG of labour and a grow-
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po sit ion s in the economic and political structures.

Herein yo u w i.Ll find the fe\,.[elites YlD.O found t.h e.us eLve s

in t.h e It basket of frui ts fl. \w.ereas life to these f cw

f ortuna t e is golden, there are the maj ori tj' of slum

dwellers in Nairobi who lead life close to subsistence

and are very disgruntied •.

Theft and Urban ShlT!1S

The position is that, whether the urban migrant

moves alone or with his family, he is generally forced'

to live in squatter communities, shanty towns, or in

stabilized slums of the older parts of the city. He

is soon resociolized to a different life style from

that of his home life. The greatest impact on the new

migrant comes from this slum way of life in which the

physical problems are less threatening than the sociol05ica1

.•aspects that are reflected in various deviant behaviour

patterns such as alcoholism, illegitimacy, prostitution,

delinquency, and crime.lO

Housing is ano t.her big problem facing sJ.U'1l dweLl er s ,

If a slu~ dweller ~a~ages to acqulre a room of ~is own,

18 that three or more families share these roosa. That

12 a tot2l of six or eicht adults. They uay have between

theQ a total of twelv0 children. A total of eishteen peop12
•..-.,. I ., . ...,~~lS nas neceaSl~uteQ
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of the "time, i.11 order to 30110\'1 their parent s to soci 0-

lise. In the later sta~e, a very liberal at~osphere

develo1s. The children who have attained the age of

e i.gh t ;:,-earsand over, are allowed to go out at night

to share sleeping accommodation with their friends

who night be comparatively in a better situation. In

the slum areas~ the parents have losi total control

over their children. For the obvious reasons which we

have stated and which are beyond tbeir control.

These children grow up being very welll aware that

they have to provide for themselves. This triggers

into various conduct, including criminal conduct.

The research shows that the majority of reported

cr i.mes and delinquency is committed by slum dwe lLe r-s

and much of it occurs in slum areas, although their

area of operation is liquid,dependi~g mainly on whe~e

there can be a go od catch. This Vl8H is shared v:ith the

Officer-in-Charge of Criminal Prosecutions, rairobi
1 1area , F.::--. <.1 ere II .iah Od era Od ede ..1· ~

'I'n e research ShO';/8 f u.rtn er t!lat a numbe r of slum

dwellers are eCO~lO._iC~LLl.J- hard. p r esse arid s oci aLl.y out-

C8.st :reo!'le. The r.n slum arC8 ~raduallv loses its
-- <-
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01 comn.un i ty wc l.far-e and sometimes of , .CO::C51-

v e ::". i~.y life. i1a::'rioGebcrid s ore loosened and ~)ex-
.

lJa:rt;:..::':'."~'-lpbecomes the sole aim of marriage. Of~· ·~n_ v ......•_,

bot}: ~';'.:.h::ntstry to wo rk , but they lack the support
of t ':...other f2:.l:.iilymemb ers '.-1110 we re a Lway s ava iLab le
to C.:1:·8for the children in the village, and the
neglpc~sd or the destitute child is either victimized
by a:lults for their anti-social activities or takes to
law violation activiti~s as an easy means of supporting
himself. Children grow to adulthood in an environment
of soc~al economlC and emotional deprivation.

It is concluded, that: lack of adequate living
space c~d absence of recreational facilities force
these ~cru1gsters to spend much of their time in the
streets J.ookinG for something to do, someone to ~alk
to and sorue on e to feed them. At the same t ine , t.he i, r

street life is frequently ,though not clwa~s con3c~ou31y,
oriented towards seeking some sort of ..•...recosnlvlon
and st at u s in their peer group and SODe ne an s of
acquirinG money and lor material Dossession to Hhich
their uic.':Heclass coun t erp art s have r-ead.: access. 'J:hus
their inlepcndccce from infor~al social controls i~;osed

d i sar so c i.a t i.on flO~!l the middle cla ss arid t l.e ir res.c.~:
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access to crime, vice, alcohol and drugs easi Ly provide

the opportunities and impetus for illegal and delinquent

activities. Under t.he s e c i z-cumstanc e s it is not unexpected

that SUCll deviant behaviour will matur e • It mat ur-e s

when the youth whose life was thus p2tterneJ grows

into an adul t , who sp ec i.a l i s e s in theft.

We summarize below what we feel are the major

areas tbat have contributed more to the crime of theft,

and that must be in the near future given special

attention, if we are to minimise theft:·

1 An LmbaLanc e b etwe en the conc ent r-at i on

of modernization and economic power

in urban areas and the b ackwar-dne ss of

the rural population in terms of develop-

mente

2 An imbalance be twe en populaticn gr-wo th

and the ability of the economy to create

ernp Loymen t.

3 An imbalance between t~e demands for

talenT by the econc=ic system and the

develoDoent of skills.

4 In ur-ban ar eas a r-eouc t i.cn .in the role of

the fc~ily and e11er8 3S t~e mai~ soci~lizi~C
-.
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among youth that differ radically from
family eA~ectations.

5 Charrges in values that rejects a fatalistic
acceptance. of the relatively impoverished
conditions und er which people tradi tionally
have lived.

The United Nations Congress on the Prevention
of Crime ~"1d the Treatment of Offenders in 1970 came
to more or less the same conclusion, they said:

II As any country begins to open up,
outgrows its traditionalism and responds
to ~utside influences or new ideas by
modernizing, industrializing and concentrating
people in certain areas, its people and
particularly its younger generation seize
the many tie»: opportunities. And in doing
so a small but progressively increasing
number of thel!lsuccumb to temptations and seek
illegal satisfaction through -crime. II 12

We have now seen that behaviour., particularly
cr-Lui.naI behavi ours whi ch incline tcwards economic
crimes are snaued mostly by economic factors and .:1..•.'1;'/

endeavour to reduce theft will have to take these factors
seriously into consideration.
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FOOTiJOTL3

1 The Pena L Code, Chapter 63, I.BI'/S of Kc~::a
s.268 (1).

2 Ibid; s.275.

3 The idea comes from a sample of liter~ture
found in Void, The Theoret ical Cr i.mino J 0i~Y

(New York,Oxford,195cn-:- -

Sellin, T., ' A Research Memor~~dum of Crime
in The Depression' Social Scip.nce Re s c a rc h
Bulletin No.27; New York (l~~b).

4 Tobias, UrbaJ1 Crime, (Victor Golloncz. Li.m i t cd ,
,London,1956) , argues tha t some people who s t cal
are not poor ~or are they in need of the particular
thing which they steal, but they want just to
acquire these things because other people have
them. He argues that need and want are different.
However, we argue that the main course of theft
is need. In most cases studied durinG this
research l~ was established that the thief stp.8.1s
because of need that even if he steals a car,
he 'will convert it to money wh i ch is wh a t he needs
most.

5 "!hile at Pangan i Police Statio?!., !Te.irobi l f01.l1~
children were brought in for allegedl~ havinc
stolen. One was eight years old. r..:!he four
children confessed to the interview~r, that it
is true the:: stole SOBe i tens f r-c:n t he c ornp l a inan t ,
but the reason is 'that the;:,- we r e i.n n oec .I}~ey
said that t};.eir mothe r s did r.ot C2.::'t:· for t~,:,:::,
and that in fact th e mo t.h er-s encou""c"y;::d then:.•• _ • ..L , __ , _ ~~ ••••••• •••• ":.~"" -- •••.•, •.••

t 0 S+- '" aL b c» ~ "J 1 • "" c> e -v c> 1" r c>' - C>" ; n,-' t "'" .,C : ;,..::."::; '" -~~( :, dv\,...-.......... '-' •••... "-"' L-•.. ;:> "-' •....._ ~J ....," ......•.•._ •. v - .., \-..4 ••••• - -.... ••• • - 0 •••••

th em to p.r-o d uc e th e tron ey tr:8;," e a rr.e d f o r "!::l:at
day.

6 P..n Ln t e r v i ev i,\ras fleld w i th ar. ofi~j_c.c·r\--il.:.- ..{_~lla.C'~:.::e
of Cr i.ra i na I :;i.\lision ,P~ir:sa.2.li, ~:3.il\::;bi, ~:e nct cd

t~~c..t l1!OSl; of t.::e ~""t.~.r:·eEltf:'s ::.:'C t hc s e ·.:~_tl~ cad
fau i.Lv bG:.ck--ro~:d. - ~"-: 8hl; Ii 'L:'"t-'se ·::i::'}c}l'enL _

n cvc r 1:9,\.1 any o i.r ec t ion ill li.fe, ·t.,~-:-:.f:..: .ia s b e en

t.h e i r IT123,I1S of ca~L'r::i11G th o i..1\ li\rcli.~'ioo(:~ Cl11d
tLey sh ow no .i.nt en t i.or to r0fo.:-':r:il•



7 Griffiths, A;
(Eu t t e r-wor tn , - , ,

.LUl!UOll,..L ~ ~~ b. L.. .l-'.!-- c...\....~_ -:).

8

9 On the 9th November, 1979, a very .int er-e st ing
conversation went on between the writer and the
accused. The accused wa s v exr: op en and f elt
that he was airing his v i ev; to s otre on e \'1;'.0

could cha~ge things for him in future, t~at
perhaps after his release, he will find that
things have'changed, and that he cm1 acquire a
better position in the society.

10 Clinard,. I'I.B., 'Slums and Conimun i ty Development'
Trend in Pronerty Crime (New York,The Free
Press, Wiley,1973) P. 75

11 On 9th November', 1979, the writer had an Lrrt er-v i ew
w i th IiI'. J ereu i ah Odera Odede ~ Officer-in-Char·ge
of Cri~inal Prosecutions Nairobi Area, who held
the same opinion and stated that mo st crimes are
committed by slum dwellers, and not necessarily
committed in the slum areas, but that the criminals
move about to make it difficult for the police
to trace them.

12 Elkm1,\-l., f'1i;:rantsand Prolet8rians (Loridon ,
Oxford University Press, 1960) see also Lloyd
Ro d1,'Jin , Nations 8...:.."ld Cities. (New York, Houghton
i\,' • f ~-, - --vr-: 0 \ 'rn.t 111n , 1'J / ) at p. :;;•
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TilE GOAtS OF CRE:n~AL JUSTICE SYSTEr1 -

.1:1 the previous chapters, the legali t;y of punish-
ment ~~d identificatiori of some of the possible causes
of tb~ft bave been discussed. The task remaining is

e

to f' i.nd out whether the aims of criminal justice system
are being satisfactorily achieved in the penal institu-
tions ~hat we have in this country. The investigat~on
of t~at effectiveness is limited to the offence of theft.
Occasionally, we shall be touching on other crimes, but
only for comparative and illustrative purposes.

'I'h e research has shown that, inter alia, diffe::~.e-
ntial cpportunity, urbanization and modernisation of
society are the major causes of theft. Modernisation
in this context implies a decline in respect of con-
ventions, a reduction in social control, a lessening
of appreciation of the rights and property of others. The
logical conclusion is that, theft in~~ease should accom-

ment arid mod ern i sat ion is concentrated in the cities,
especially in Nairobi city, this ~~oblem is reflected and
is characterise~ by instability, impersonal relation-

qoC}'cl ~iqOl~~~nl's(~~~on~n~ ~1·o~·!~pl1e~ SOCl'cl r~o~trol••..... ~ _c...J. __ , ~_"- .•.... t:;.."- •....•- t. ••.• .. .l. _,_ .•... ..,.L _ ,_ ••...••••.•••.•.• A. . ."........ o:.,..A._ •.••••
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The city's material administration has

permi tted a f ew to succeed and many to fall short

of success. These relative failures have collected
.

themselves in the city slums as was established

in chapter two of this dissertation)' and therein

have developed patterns of behaviour hostile to

the interest of the general co~munity but in har-

mony with the communities basic ideas. Sl"G.ms

harbour an alarming amount of not only physical

deprivation and despair, but also doubt and cynicism

of efforts to close the gap. Far from :i.gnorir..gand

about the relevance of outside world's institutions.

Furthermore, the slum dwellers question the-sincerity

or rejecting the goals and values espoused by more

WaLts the same material and t~ngible things for

f'o rtuna t e segments of society, the s Luta dwe Ll.e r

himself and his children, as those who are oore

privileged. The effectiveness of the deterrent,

rehabili tative and the reformative theories of

punishment will be scrutinized. in the light of the

above backgro:.:nd.

There are va=ious ideas abc~t the s~bject of

punish~ent, but there are no ideas coml~g from Kenyan

researchers because there has been no serious research

made on the sub j ect. Amorg non-Keny an researchers,

there is an argu~ent that ~e~abili~atior of convictpd
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o ricnd cr s is the best m et.hod of preven ting crime. 1

'=..':::e1'earc oth er-c \·.rrI0 believe that it is the de t eri-e nt

cff~ct of cri~inal sanctions that offer the greatest
protection to the societ'y.2 Still others maintain
tho.t the de ten t. i on of dang er-ous or ant i-sac .iaL offenders

that they will not com~it
. ":z.

iGrther crime at least during the _pe~iod of custody.J
'l'here are yet others who feel that criminal sanc t i or.s
find their justification not in the pr~vention of
crime, but rather in the- alleged moral right and duty
invested in the courts to inflict punishments on conv ict ed
offenders as an expression of society 's di sapp.r-cva I of

. L+their crlme.
We hold the opinion t.ha t from the :'_nterv·i2·~1S

held with some convicted thieves and some offenders
awai ting trial, and looking at our cr i.mi.neL chart for
the last ten years, that nom of these theories can
claim effectiveness.

At this stag e , He wish to exauu.n e the above
theories against the research we have conducted to
sustain our allegatio::ls, that an adberence to these
t.heor i es would not be effective in the re duc t i.on cu'1d

elimination of crime.
,
.1.

on the notion that punishment s~ould fit t~0 crime.
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It is a t:::'eor,j·o f c oun ter suffering. It c,<J.l::es no

in a realm wh ere there is no known or ascertainable
sta.a.dardof equivalence.

Some penologists have argued that the COD-

cep t s of collective .revenge is not one wh i ch can
be regarded as desirable for civilised society.
Instead they have supported retribution in the sense
of r-epr oba ti.on or denunciation wher-eby -the sentence permi t s
the society as represented by the sentencer,to indicate
its di sappr-ov aL of the breaking of its Laws by a

punishITlent cDrnmenSllrate with the gravity of the offence.
l!'itzj a'ne s Stephen, the most famous Engl ish criminal
judge of the nineteenth century~ was of the opinion
that\t!e should pun i sh not si.mpLy to prevent crime,
but to show our hatred of cr~rr.e 5..L.i.l! • Sentences in the
Great Train Robber7 Case 6 of thirty years for
robbery with twenty five years concurrent for COD-

spiracy , ~ere based partly on the magnitude of the
offence and partly on the desires to ShOH public
revulsion to the cri~e.

fails to COIlS icier .i.nt e r e s t ,

desires of indiviiLals are diverse beyond any cal-
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wha t phy s i.c a L pain irfl ict e d as pun.ishrien t for \/io Le nc e

is i! any way equivalt""':1tto the pain suffered by the

victim of violence. The sensitiveness of the att~cker

and tb e attacked, both in body and in mind may d if.for

to a degree impossible to ascertain; what is agony

to one may be a trivial inconveYlience to another.

For example, a traditional doctor can extract teeth$'

without administering anesthetic, general, or local.

The pain suffered will vary with individuals Some

people scream; others make no move even though six

teeth are removed consecutively as. was the case with

the Luo tra~ition. Similarly, the cutting off by

execntion of a life which holds no promise of good

cannot be ~Quivalent for extinction of a life which

may have been fruitful and beneficial.

For example, in the case of a thief, he is

iu.:prisoned or fined. One thing we forget to ask

ourselves is whether deprivation of liberty which 1S

a torture ~o some men and a very slight afflictio~ to

others, 1S of any invariable r equ ital for evil doing.

Even if we consider the supposed equivalence in its

c r'udost f or-c of an eye for an eye, and a tooth for E-

t ., .t -OO~.:l, :1 - lS plain that the eye e.nd a tooth may be of

much grsater v~lue to one ua~ t~a~ anot~2r. It is

men it ~iGht ~ean tte irre~edia~le loss of his live-
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The retributive theory when carried to the
extreme of exact moral tit-for-tat produces alot of
injustices in respect of a conviction of theft, because
the research shoH that there is always a " good" reason
for com~itting the crime. In any case, the society J.S

to some extent to blame for the offenders failu~e
to acquire legitimate economic support.

Punishment may well be just a Hay of maintainir:g
tranquili ty of society. - If so, this can be best attained
when the society practises division of labour according
to natural aptitude. Every creature has an appr-cp riate
task to perform in life and his duty is to pursue it
with all his might 1D a vigorous existence in order
to fulfil it to the best of his ability, but hs must
be given the opportunity to do so.

The theory does not provide an al 't er'nat i.ve to the
criminal. After his s ent eric e , he is thr-own back to

the S2me society in which he was a social ~isfit. Dce

very .inportant thing lv",= must realise is that c r.i.mi.na Is
are aware of their

')

~nrl'al ~~~Qt'~n0g ~.....,.-'..... ......4"\...L...~....., __ ......•"-' .,

fore a~a=e cf the cc~petition bet~een their claims
on life and claims of others and ~he perDEtual necessity- -.

O f ~Q' i "1 ,-,.•..T'-- ,"- t 9
C1. s.s t. u v ~.lC.i 1 bc twe en

bc coces an i:ltegral, aLncst aut omat ic part of his
.i.nt eLl e c tua l and 11:01'&1be~l;£.~. 'I'h e r ef'o r-e , .it c arm ot l):'";
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exp ec t cd of retribution as a theory or even in

practic~ to etradicate the crime of theft. Retributive

t~20ry r2~~ins non-contributive to the reformation of

o~fender ~hich is the main goal 'of all the three theories

w~ich though administered differently, are aimed at
refor~ation of the offender. However, harsh punishmebt

QUy seem to be, the people who commit economic crlmes '

are never deterred. That is so because of the need that

we discussed in Chapter Two --people steal because they

are in need. In that chapter we noted that thieves have

similar e conora i c desires like non-offende:cs and are

prepared to take chances in order to acquire what they

need. Even if hanging is done in public and therefore

( scaring, there is still the possibility of not bei~g

found out. It is possible to hang the wrong person.

'I'h cr-ef'o r-e, if the hanging cannot deter robbers,

there is no punishment that will deter thieves.

2. Tbe Deterrent Theory

We saw in chapter one that this theory is based

on the prerrns~ that wnen punishment is !1arsh and severe,

criminals and would be criminals 'Nill be frightened and
1 ,'\

thus deterred f rcm c ornmi tting c r in.e • -v \.JYereasthis'
raav be t.rue f or o t.h er cf .•.'ences "1'°" subra i t. tna t a" t:rr~ ;=·t":~C'",' ~_,.L J. _, .L..L,," ~, • • _ __ ._ _ _ _ _ ~ _ ~ _ _

circumstances are very d iv er-se , The c ases st'.l::-:"ied

most of the thieves are '-·:!.e2pf::Y.'5.'Cc
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may be houselesss, jobless or they may be .in SO~:1e

employment earning very little salary and hence
the need to subsidize their inco~e. This person will
commit theft under various impulses at various ti~es.
He is an unhappy man,nis mind is infected by his
chronic pove rty and -social disatisfaction. HE: may
or may not engage alot in alcoholism. He is a person
who commits theft as a result of reasoning or weighing

-considerations for or against the fruits of the
intended crime, and therefore, he is not up to be

.. 1 1repressed by the form of example. ~~
Of course, in d eveLoped counuri.e s like .sweden

The United States, The United Kingdom and Ger~any
rich people indulge in theft and bank robberies.12many

In these CC1h'1 tries, however, there might be no
relation between crime of theft, standard of living
and distribution of wealth. These courrt ri es will
have to diagnose their own problems, ana ly si.ngtheir
own conditions as l;h:=y are. Each countI'Yhas her
own social econonic proble~s. However, we are not
maki r.g a comparative study of crrme and its causes
in vari.ous cou..n tri es ours. is a research on
the Kenyan situation.

Berrt ham ' s utilitari~n t~e0ry confirms that,
thieves do actually think Defore they cornn i t the offence.
Kadish and PaU1S8!1, in their book dr~w our attpnticn
to the fact that:
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II Pain and r:leasure ~re the greatest
spri~g of ~u2a~ a~tion, Khen a man
perceives or suppos~s pai~ to be
the consequence of an act, he is
acted UpO:1 in such a mann er- as tends, w i th
a certain force to wi~hdraw him, as
it were, from the co~~ission of that
act. If the apparent magn~tude or value
of the pleascre ,or good he expects to
be the conseauences of that act does not
deserve the risk involved,he will absolutely
be prevented, from performing it. The
mischief which would have ensued from the
aet performed, w i.Ll. also by that means
be preventeci _.• 11 13

The measure is therefore, the magnitude of
pleasure or pain derived from the act. This magnitude
of pleasure or pai:1varies with individuals. The
deterrence therefore begs the question: \-lhocan be
det er-r-ed? There are certain classes to whom punish-

.. ment is a meaningless eve~t. In early days in England
hangings were done in public. The excitement drew a
large crowd of on-lockers. As the crowd pressed ~o-
gether for a good yield of the thief about to dr-op to
his death, tl:epickpocket .••s would mill through the

- I' t.he i t - 14crowQ, p ylng L elrrade.

If a perso:1, fer economic reasons decides to
take up theft as a line of earning his or her lnco~e,
unless offered an a It er-native me ans of eaz-n i ng that

of crim i.!1a1 1s.~"•
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In fuost cases the thief does not operate on
the assu~p~lon that penalty will be afflicted. A
proI'e ssionaL hit man does not reason that he is gOln!;
to steal a car or to rob a bank that the police are
going to catch hi~ and that the consequences of his
action will be to increas~ the misery in his life.
Rather, he concludes that he is a clever man and
.counts on his exp e.ri.enc e, He also reckon.s that his
mouthpiece and bondsmen are ever ready. wnat the
prospective thief can see vividly is the opportunity
to enrich himself. Theoretically, he spends before
he receives stolen ~oods or money. In an economy
like ours, he sees the possibility of buying a plot
so~ewhere in Spring Valley , or he sees his children-.
being able to go to a good school, St. I'~ary's School
or Kenya High perhaps. On the social side~ he ponders
over dating beautiful women. and being able to spend
exorbitantly the wey t~e capitalist does. It is
submitted therefore, that the effectiveness of the
deterrent fails because it is dependent UDon the
certainty of conviction.

The problem facing the criminal justice system
1S tha t tae se people cannot be deterred. due to lack
of c hang e .i.n vch ei r- expectat iorrs , It is therefore
expedi ent to take into cons Lderat .i on , if l'iS rru st
.infLi.c t punishment on.these people t.he fact that

cri8inals are, as Muellor corre~tly Doints out that:
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I: C'ri.rcina I s are human be ings much Li.ke
ths rest of us. That they move a~out fro~
pla.~ to place. They play or work ~ore
or lessi they laug~ and Dourn llildare
oth~rwise moved e~otionally as we are;
they form personal a t tacane nt to persons,
t.h i r.gs and places as l,vedo ; just as we are,
so arc ttey eager for approval of those with
whom thcy assoc iate, and are, cut down \"J-cE::n
they fail to secure it, they are ambitious
for a place in' the "s'lm" being in the circ Le
of those who are, in general seeking the
same type of satisfaction that they desire
for themselves. 'I'h ey think, learn and
forget as we do; and finally, in respect
of their physical make up they resemble
our neigbbours in our city bleck. Moreover,
in all these respects they differ among
themselves much as members of our club differ
among themselves". 15
1:;2 have accepted rlueller!s view. As a re sult

we have reached a conclusion that unless we make

certain pr0visions to accommodate the needs of cri-

minals ~~d would be criminals, the theory of deterrence

can never achieve the desired goals.

The incidence of a particular crlme in relation

to a particular punishment will give some indicatio~

of the general deterrence power of punishment. For

exatnp l.e ~ the English Report of 1938 on corporal p;.u:ish-

ment revealed that after the introduction of flossing

robbers with violence increased. It was in fact, O~ the

basis of this Report that flogging was abolished, and

it is not ~ithout interest to note that since the~ there
'r, , d '. . . .d f "'-' ' 1.0was a sGeuay ecrease In ~ne lDC1.ence 0 ~ne crlU2.
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In Kenya, lowe~ courts have a tendency of in-

voking the factor of deterrence in deterIining the

sentences to inflict, especially In cases of robbery

with violence, theft, traffic offences- and receiving

stolen property. With the exception -of traffic

offences, the need here is clear~y to ensure security

of the person and the privacy 01 his home and property.

Despite the stress on_ deterrence, thef~,robbery with

violence and house breaking has become a common occurrence

in Nairobi. Despite the severe sentences deterrence

has failed.

It is submitted, that w~ere strong passions of

deep psychological motives are involved, the prospect

of detection and punishment have relatively little

effect. Again we give a foreign example, but this

is not to say that we have no local example, but

the fact is that we have not kept detailed statistics

of certain criminal trends and therefore local exa~ples

may not carry legal force. However, take the case of

the Danish exo eri.ence in \-!orldVIaI'II, 1944, when

Germans deported all the Dan i.sh police . For SOI!letime

therefore, the country was w i.t.hout any effective po Lice

force. 1'11e result was that there \\-35 a con sid erab Le

increase :n offences agains~ proper~y but siGnific~~tly

no conparable increase iT Eurder. 1his s~atemert
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sut ports our earlier claim that economic criCles
inevitable for they are co~~itted beca~se of ~ccd cot
wan t , The general incidence of crime in a particular
country is much more a reflection of accepted moral
s t a...nd a r-ds , of the absence or presence of special
f r i.ct i.ons , than o f the efficacy of the police, and
per'haps He can add, the efficacy of the courts. Thus,
so long as there are w~de disperities of income, absence
of fair conditions fer economic well-being, and high
rate of mass unemployment, particularly among the young
and the male family heads, the incidence of property
oriented crime, coupled with violence will continue

!

to increase. The courts passing severe sentences ~'lill
have no effect on the criminals. These people have to
eat, drink and participate in all human affairs pertaining
to the particular .society in which they live.

3 'l'heReformat ive Theo:r:,Y

We stated in chapter one of this dissertation that
the purpos~ of refor~atie~ is to instill some useful
skills i~ the ineates as they serve their term, so that
1;hey can become better citizens and. useful human re-
sources upon discharge.

Thieves a:10. other criminals sent to penal
institutions to tilldergoiecarcerotion. There are four
types of t.h ese i.nst i t.ut i on s .i.n Ke ny a , the prisons ,:youth
insti tut i.ons , Extra Hur-a l Penal E'G~ployment Scheme EUlc1

De t cnt i on Camps under Chap r.e r ,)0, -:'11and lL~l of the LE\\~S



/ l1;..lrdcore thieves are normally sen~ to a
D~Xl~urn security prison, where they serve lo::s
t~r':J ae n t cn c e s , 111 prison th ey undertake Lndus t ria I
t ra i.n:Lnc in a complex wozkshop wh i ch the government
1:.9.se qu i.ped w.i th machinery and tools. In fact,
~LI",cc".tes·a.r e glven a cb an ce to select the type of
t.i-a in i.ng t.h ey would like to settle on while in pr-ison.
This would indicate that on their release, they
wou l.d be expected to engage themselves in such trades
as carpentry,leatherwork,metal-work,upholstery,sign-
wr i ting, soap making. and print ing which they have
Le ar.nt and wh i ch are useful in the commercial /
industrial activities in this country.

In the medium security p:rison which are short-
ter~l, emphasis is placed on agricultural training.
.inma t es :receive guidance from qualified personnel
in p r'oper use of land as a resource both on the
s~all scale and on a large scale, where the weather
conditions are favourable. Inmates are kept fully
ccc~p~ed for at least eight hours a day, performing
tasks that ~ill hopefully be useful to them on their
release.

No tw i,ths tandi.ng all that the government has
dorie to r-e to r-m these offenders, the resul t has
beeD discoura~ing. One of the reasc~s fo~ our failure
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to rcfo:::':::tI1(;secrioinals is the condition under
wh i ch tile reformative measures are und e.rtaken ,

~fuile the prisoners are in prison as a punist~ent
other sufferings are inflicted on them in additio;; "0

th~ disciplinary C1easures and the mere loss of liberty,
which should be enough. Once these offenders are
treated harshly without due consideration.for their
human dignity, they tend to rebel against the prison
regime. Such harsh prison regimes. are hardly likely

-to be conducive to rehabilitation. A research in
two of these prisons reveal that, certain criminogenic
processes are generated or intensified within such
prisons as a response to strong repressive methods of con-
trol or emotional depression. In this connection, the
Minister for Home Affairs, ar. S. Ole Tip1i~ dre'tJthe
attention of prison persorineL to their duty in the
following words:

" A pri.son I s duty is to rehabilitate
people by encouraging them to abandon
criminal tendencies •.• ; and it is
the work of the nrison to ensure
th~t- those who leave are pre~R:::,edto
live Like good citizens." 18

Even t~oug~ the government has Dade all the effort
to traic prisoners in various professions wtile in
prison, the condi tion!5under whi ch :;:e:; are trained.
ar~ pocr. This is the fault of the ;rison officials.
'I'h ev have allowed typ i.ccl colonial C:7P(~ of admini str-at i.cn
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to continue in Kenya prisons. The colonial ~astcrs rated
At r i ca-is 3S sub=hunan , and this cxp la i.ris t:-..c Lnt cLer-abIe
conditions they left behind. and wh i ch we con t i.nue to
sustain. The food in prison is mostly starch or proteins.
The prisor-ers are badly fed and hence they do not take
prison work seriously. They are dressed in derogntory
clothes in the form of uniforms with numbers plastered.
on them. They have awkward working and sleeping hours.
All these acts indicate an attempt to dehumanise the
pr i.scner-a, they cannot therefore, operate as an incentive" jyV'v

",'.

for them to reform.
An observation made at the Industrial Area Prison,

Nairobi reveals that prisoners' complaints are justified,
they are ill treated. On the day of the visit, there were,
about folrty men on sight.· They looked as though they
had just finished a day's work. They were now waiting
for supper before being locked up immediately there-
after. The time was 4 p.m. The prisoners had prison
numbers plastered on their uniforms, their heads were
cL~n.

closely shaven, which in fact might have made them of
interest to the ..pJ.?F~er;ologist.

. '-" . No razor was allowed
so that in addition to the stubble on their heads, their
faces were covered with a sort of dirty moss representing
the gro~'lth of hair that a pair of clippers could not
remove. It Has explained to the wr i t er- tha t: t:-~2 pri so n
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rests on safety and security, they are determined
to minir:1isechances of violence or suicide •

.Iot w i, tastand i.ng t:-...e safety reasons, it was
noted that prisons have succeeded in making a large
number of human beings objects of contempt. Coupled
w i,th t.hi s is the cruelity of the pri soripersonrieL,

For example, one prisorier complained that as he was digg-
ing, his supervisor-passed a cane across his back,
on the _shoulders,claiming that he, the prisoner
was not working hard enough. The prisoner has no-

where to take his grievances because a prisoner
is not allowed to complain, that alone is a privilege,
once in prison it seems as if all one's constitut~onal
and legal rights are temporarily lost.

Ten prisoners Here interviewed at Kamiti f1axiT:lum
Pr i.s on during the research. Nine admitted hav i.ng

stolen as charged. There was one prisoner however
who denied ever having stolen in his life. He asserted
that his imprisonment was a miscarriage of justice.
The point is that, the ten prisoners deplored prison
conditions. They stated that imprisonment is not only
a custodial court order, but that o~ce you are in
prison, :;cu are there to be pun i sned , So that in
actual fact, the prisoner is punished twice. The
one prisoner w~o denied the theft of a windscreen
stated vehemently that he did not steal the windscreen
in questic:'.and ye t ne vias convic tec . He "-1as ,j aiLed
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for two yea~s with eight strokes of the cane. Ee
appealed. On appeal, it was held that the prison

term be increased to three ;years, but without cor-
poral punishment. By the ti.me this.appeal was heard,
the prison personnel had al~eady administered the
punishment. This shows how ar::.xiousthe prison
personnel are to inflict pain on these prisoners.
The prisoner tried wh iLe in prison to lodge a com-
plaint Out in vain. So that in total he was plli~ished
twice by different courts for the same offence.
Can this sort of prisoner reform, and from what?

While serving his sentence .'this prisoner Vias
- put among the hard core most of whom were thieves.

He listened to the story of stealing for the whole time
he was in prison. Idle as they are from late evening
till the following morning, they talk about nothing
but their endeavours in theft, and how on their release,
they would try their hands on bigger deals than the
last ones. The prisoner convicted of windscreen theft
vowed ,that, he must steal on release, beca'Jse, appa-
rently,he said, someone else can serve his sentence.
~his case supports our earlier claim that some crl-
minals act on the assumption that they will not be
found.
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Another Lnt er-v i ew was held w i.th Hr , Ignatious,
J. Nd~ri, Director of Criminal Investiga~ic~s. He
agreed with the view that rehabilitation of criminals
in Kenya is inadequate and that in fact, we have erid ed
up tr~ining ~riminals in our penal institutions, in

.
p art icular the prison •. He argued that first of f enders
were mixed with hard cores and this should not be
done because·hard cores destroy first offenders
convincing them that crime is not all that bad, and
that one definitely, can take it up as a profession
though a risky one. He specifically referred to the
crime Qf theft. He suggested that first offenders
should be separated from second or subsequent offenders
irrespective of the length of their sentences. Since
this has not been the case, rehabilitation of offenders
has failed in most cases. Instead, cri~e infection has
spread from hard core to first offenders. These hard
cores call the prison a II clubll

• On their release
they give warning to the remaining inmates not to
use their mats because they will be back soon. It
is evident therefore, that they Le ave prison unre-
for~ed. And indeed tjey come back before the Eonth
ends or bebins. In audition to not being reformed,
hard cores become homosex~als. They nick UD ~his
practice soon after joining th2 "club". J:'heypractice
this act througnout the t.erui of their s ent ences , the
new inmates fall in the pat t ern , They caLl, homo sexuaLi. ty
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'~pl:~yins .=-:z}u8sh'!.As we are all awar-e , sexual impulses

8.r'= 0 CO;<L t ion 01" human nature that must be satisfied.

A deri i a I or sexual Lrrt e rc our-oo would be a frustration

of. one of 'U:8 very "important human impulses and there-

fore it '::ould be a great punishment and a good reason

for corif'o r:~,ing VIith the norms of the soc iety so that

one may not be denied' the opportunity to achieve it.

If then, it is one of the needs taken care of in prison,

through hOlJosexualit;y, not to mention, food ,clothing

2.nd medical care ,there' r~mains very little in the

.fre e wo rLd to make an offender want to reform and to

s t ay out of prison. For reformation to be complete,

one of the things we have to do is eradicate completely

LCOEl our prisons, homosexuali t.y ,

You+h Institutions

The young offenders betwe en fifteen and twen ty-

one years of age are committed either to Bostal Insti-

tutions or to the Youth Corrective Centre. Kamiti

absorbs those ;youths w i th less ser io us offences, but

theft cases are rarely viewed as less serious, hence,

the offenders are committed to Bostals or Youth

Corrective Centres.

These institutions though costl~g the government

a s ub st an t i.a l amount of money have n ot yielded good

results. The youth co~e out ~ithout being reformed.
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Perhaps the reason is ttat tte re~oul inE done at
the institution is not utilised on release. On
release the youth ar. thrown back to ttc sa~e
society which had failed to provide for their needs.
The society·has notbing at all to offer because chc
government has not taken into aCCOQ~t the need to
absorb these youths in useful occupationc• They
return to their slum homes. if they have any, or,
they filter back into Grogan Road into the nu~ero~s
scrap lying there. This becomes th~ir operational
base. The best they ocan do to sustain themselves
is to beg, and since people are not very generous
these days, the solution is to engage in theft.

Indeed, the fact is that these youth have a
genuine need, this sharpens the poignancy and loudens
the frustration which exists because of the dis-
crepancies in existing opportunities for fulfilment
of the sa~e. It is submitted therefore, that the
slum dweller may not respect a law that he believes
draws di t'f ez-enc es between his right and others, :-::'01'

would he respect a police force that applies 12ws
so as to draw such differences.

For t~e ~ .Ioregolng reasons, it is further
submitted that prison as a refor~atory institution
has failed to achieve tn8 desired goals.
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, had.isllC:::Xld Paulsen., Criminal Law 2nd its
Froce~~ ca~eS and materials ~2nd ed. Lit~le,
~)ro-..m G: CO:1I)an;y,I'o r-onto, 1969) at page
125.

It is adsu~ed llrSL that human behaviour
is a product of 'antecedent causes. These
causes CNl be identified as a part of the
physical universe, and it is t~e obligatjon'.
of tile scieEtists to discover and to describe
t.hem vri.t h all possible.exactitude.

Kno 'lled~'eof the antecedents of human behaviour
oakes p02sible an approach to scientific control
of human behaviour. F'i.ne Ll y , and of primary
sigu i.f i cauc e to tile purpose at hand, which
is the cOLtrol of crime, it is assumed that
measures employed to treat the convicted
offender should serve a therapeutic function,
that suc~ measures should ~e designed to
ef~ect changes in the behaviour of the convicted
person in the interest of his 0\\'11 happiness,
hcalth,2Ld satisfactions and in the interest
of social defence,human conduct can be controlle~
and can be changed. Rehabilitation therefore,
figures on top of the list as a preference
of treatment for offenders.

2 And er-aes , J., Jour::J.alof Crimi!!al La'd,
C'ri.ni.noLo av m:'.dPoJ.ic:eScience, vo i . 43(1954)
a t page 1'(0.

3 Newett, A.W., I Habitu2l Cri~i!!al Le2islation
Under the Criminal Code, I Canada b2r Revi~w
l39, (1961).

4 Stephen, J .F., H'ist.orv of C-rimi.nalL9.1,v (Vol. 2
Ca~bridge Press lSc6)
Holds the vi?w t~at crioinal law should operate
to give a d i.st i nc t scope to :loral indignation
and hatred of the c~irninal.
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7 Kadish and Paulsen, Supra at page 3C8.
8 Social exis ence here means the fact that

the criminal has to live some sort of life
and be able to provide for himself and his
family in all aspects of life.

9 Adjustment in this context means that the
individual ffiUStfind means to survive, the
way in which he will do this varies. He mey

'steal, or he may work out some other means
of acquiring soci~l necessities. In this
category you will find criminals of choice.

10 Kadish and Paulsen, sunra,p.280.
11 It is our submission that when a person steals

because he is economically hard-pressed, and
believes that he has no alternative to that act,
he will only remember the pleasure that he would
derive from that act, and it Hill not be
until he is apprehended that he will begin to
•.,rorryabout the punishment.

·12 Morris, J., The Criminal Area: A study in
socio-economy (London Rouledge and Kegen
Paul,1957) p.153.

13

14

15

16

Kadish and Paulsen, supra,p.14.
The belief in value of deterrence rests on the
assumption that we are rational beings who aLway s
think before we act, and then base our action
on the gains and losses involved.
Ibid. The Same author, Kadish and Paulsen,
in chapter four, talks about general attitude
of the public, (those who trade in crime) are
not deterred because of the uncertainty of
being caught.

I J C 1rna.l
Pub i i ah ed
of La\V by
He 1.-s.irno r e

f0" IT 'C" 1 'o vrl~lna_ _a~ a~d rlffilTIOo~y
for i.o rtnwe st ern ~l:;ivE=r3i1:;]- School
the Williams and ~il1iallisCompany,
C1Ci'!?)

./ I L-. ••

17 See Chap~ers gC,91 and 141, Laws of Kenya.
18 IDRily Kation' 20th Ju1y,1979 at;p.4.
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C HAP T E R F 0 U R

CON C L U S I 0 ~

The main concern of this dissertation has been
to find out whether puni-shment achieves the goals of
the criminal justice ?ystem, viz: Retribution, deter-
rence ~nd rehabilitation. Theft has been the case
study.

With regard to retribution the conclusion
1S inescapable that punishment does not and canno t

attain that goal. That is because as observed in
" 1 2Chapters one and three , the theory of retribution

is based on counter suffering and c~n only be satisfied
if the punishment imposed ~nd the antecedent harm are
equal. However, it was observed that there is in gene-
ral no equivatence ln punishment vis-a-vis the ants-
cedent haru. That is particularly so with the offence

h h e rouni T "bedof t _eft and t...e pun i shtien t thereof. 'he pun i s ~m-Hlt
offender cannot be said to have suffered as much as,
and for the same reasons, as the victim of the offence.
Full ~etribution ln this context would only be realized
if the offender would be deprived of the same commodity
he stole f::::'ollithe victim and it so happened that he had
as much practical use and sentimental at tachtaen t to it
as the victi~. Obviously, that is ~either practicable



becau so 1t a s no t in every case the. t a thief keeps

the c.or.v.odi ty stolen. 2c wouLd no r-e often than

not :-:t.e aL on Ly to s c11. It would be undes irable

becav.r c .i.n th e ou tho r ' s v i.ew to counter misery w i th

misi:~:::-':ris an exercise devoid of me r i t: two wrongs

do ;"j t, uake ~J. r ight . Punishment, or at any rate the

pr-e s cnt pun i ehnen t for theft, does not therefore

fulfi~ the retributive aim of the criminal justice

sy s t cn. •

The deterrent a1m remains equally unachiev-

able .i.n xe apect of the offence of theft. As seen
3 4in ch::'-.~Jters tHO and three theft is an economic

crlmc. The main reason for the commitment of crime

is the desire to achieve maximum comfort, which for

some cf~2nders is hindred by various factors such

as p ri.c e-vr i.e e in consumer commodities, lack of

eai-n i !1S capacity, un empLoyment , poverty,human develop-
r)

men c, urc an i zat i on and industrialization,sl1..:.marization
r;

and~ di.fferential opportunity gap."" The antidote

for the hindrance is theft and other property crimes.

Thus boinS commited to satisfy the ~aterial needs

of the offender, theft cannot be reduce~ or eliminated

by punish~ent. A needy person assumes that he will

not be caught , that if ,
fle is c augh t he -,;ill not be

severely punished arid that e zen if p.in i shcd he w iL'l
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have satisfied his needs. It is hoped that chapter
three convincingly demonstrates the futility of
attempting to deter people from committing theft in
a situation vher-e so many factors combi.n e to deprive
so many persons of their material needs.

Turning attention to reformation of the offe-
nder, a conclusion has been made that the thief is
not refor~ed after servlng sentence. That is so for
two reasons: One, the motivation for the offence
of theft is necessity, and a needy man cannot be refor-
med. All he desires is satisfaction of his needs.
Second, even if such a man was 'susceptible to
reform, the prison conditions are, as seen in chapter
three 6 utterly unconducive to reform. On the contrary,
they serve to harden feelings and full opportunity is
seized to attain higher levels of sophistication in
future crimes.

In brief, punishment does not achieve retribution,
or deterrence or reformation of the offender. Be
that as it may, it must not be forgotten that the above
three aims arc, either singly or in co~bination,geared
to one ult irna t e aim: the reduction and elimination of
crime. Tee dissertation has therefore explicitly and
implicitly posed the question, , to what extent does
puni shrae nt help in attaining the ult i taat e goal of crime
eliwination'? The answer to the question has been



it does not help at all!
It may be asked why that should be so. Chapter

r1

.two( endeavoured to postulate the causes of the offence
of theft. These in summary are:

a) Unemployment - (real need, poverty) -
economic gap between the haves and the
have no~s,

b) Unpredicted price-rise in consumer goods;
c) The conditio:2s prevailing in urban

slums;
d) Differential opportunity gap;

If it is accepted that these are the causes, or some
of the causes of theft, then, reason dictates that
any serious attempt at reduction and/or elimination of
the offence must be rooted in the ~ssumption that these
causes nust be eliminated. How they can be weakened
or eliminated is the subject matter of the suggestions
below.

Suggestions

The following suggestions are offered for the
reduction or elimination of the ca~ses of theft mentioned
above:
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On e : Ur.e:-:!Dloycent- (Povert;;.econor-.i ~&~ bet"';een
the haves and the lave nots.

If a large number of people are left unemployed
thus creating a large gap between the majority of the
popula tion whi.chare unerapLoy'ed arid the few who have
more than their requiremertts, those who do not have
will not respect the Laws which they believe are laid
down to protect the haves and their properties. It

,r-
is therefore suggested that employment opportunities
be created. There are enough reasons for creation
of empLoymen t , For instance, the consumer market is
rising every day because of population increase, develop-
ment ~'1d industrialization; and at the same time there
is the demand for empolymentopportunities, therefore,
the government should consider spreading capital invest-
ment to the rural areas where there is large land which
can acconraodate factories. This w iLL also heLp relieve
overpopulation by the unemployed in +owns and in t.he
city in particular since it is the centre of most
deveLopt.ent activities. Many people w i.Li, get empLcyment

in rural areas, in particular, the semi-skilled and
unskilled persons '."illnot need to go to the to...vn s
to secure jobs. Creation of jobs in the rural areas
w i.L), also relieve housing probLeos facing the unemp.Loyed
and the city wor-kers as many people return to the rural
areas where they can live in their OW.i.1 hcuc s.
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There is also the possibility of buil~ing mud houses
in the new factory sites in the rural areas for the
unskilled workers. This wo uLd be more acceptable
in the rural o.reas more than it would be in the city
and there will be less embarrassment for the l!lud-
house dwe Ll er s .

It" is alsO sugg~sted that a state be established
whereby, every normal human being can be said to be
engaged in some sort of work that is good enough to
enable him and his family to lead a normal life. To
do this, we have to abandon our capitalistic mode of
life and adopt the collective ownership of means of
production and labour; and by that assuming really
human conditions of life to every human being who shall
have done his duty in furnishirig his daily toil in some
way or other. It was established in chapter two 8
that most of~enders are of young age between late teens
and late-twenties, 8....'1dthat pa ren tal care a s lacking,
particularly among the slum dwellers and the children
born of prostitutes. It is suggested that prostitution
be made strictly illegal, a.'l.dthe idle SlUD ducllers and

prostitutes be absorbed in governmental or/and private
sectors. To eliminate prostitution, we would have to
think hard. Because of its functional nature and its
economic aspects, prostitutes are follo~i~g an occupation
which parallels the goals of 8ny other occupa t i.on . In

prostitution there are economic and Clllt~ral considerations

COr.::-:onto the general society. Pro st itu r ion i.san
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econo~ic commodity,namely, the sale of sex privileges
fo~ nonet~ry 80nsiderations. Full time, this illesal
b ehavi our- is a gainful employment, often a highly
Lu r-at i.ve one. The problem as concerns prevention and
elimination of theft is the number of .:the unwan t ed :
illegitimate children t~at they produce that become
a source of criminally minded persons due to frus-
tration. The answer to this probLem is to absorb these
prostitutes ~~d other idle females in the industries
at any capacity. The author acknowledges an example

,already set by the Nairobi City Council which has
employed women of all ages. 'I'h ey are seen cleaning
the roads and among other duties cutting grass, so
that the would be prostitutes and others are kept
busy and with expectation of an income. In this way
they are equipped with the necessary facilities to
enable them to keep children born by them and to
educate them just like the working class prostitutes
do. Hav i.ng given the prostitutes t.h e capacity to rear
children and having accomplished the rest of the afore-
going, it is believed we shall have accorr.plishedthe
drying up of the greatest springs of crime of theft,
namely, extreme riches, extreffiepoverty and idleness.
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~~~redicted Price-rise ln consu~er coods

It is quite logical that price-rise in esse vt i.a L
consumer commodities coupled w i.th unercp Loyment and
pox e r ty Hill result in the deprived resorting to theft
and hence even if punished under the existing Law ,
'vill not be deterred or reformed. It is suggested
th~refore, that manufactu~ing or agiicultural industry
should b e protected in order to avoid hard times, short-
ages end abnormal rises in the prices of food stuffs both
of wh i.ch have a direct connection w ith cri.me against
property. This Hould prevent a mass of criminal dis-
orders better than does the penal code. Permanent
monopoly of certain industries not only multiplies in-
fractions, but forments other crimes against property.

The Conditions prevailing ln Urban Slums

In chapter two 9 we established that slums
harbour and produce most criminals, thieves included.

Three:

Ob-iously, slums have to be cleared before any good
results ~can be realised in the endeavour to preve~t
and eliminate theft. Admittedly, slums have existed
for years; they grow increasingly larger and new ones
are spawned. In this sense they can be said to be
sel~ perpetuating, either replenishing themselves from
witllin or being, augmented by new ones created through
migration from without the cit;yas was explained in
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chapter t·..:o 10. The augment ation factor from Vll th-
o~t the city can be taken ca~e of th~ouGh su~gestion
OLe 11above ~ in the process of creating employment

l~ the rural areas.

To eliminate the existing slums, basic
changes will have to be made "in society. The only
way to do this is to equitably distribute wealth,
this it is hoped will eli~inate pove~ty. The realiza~
tion of this objective requir~s·pronounced changes
In the economic system and in social control. This
is not easy to achieve, but it can be done. There are,
certain individuals who are in certain positions of poli-
tical and social power, who are at present unwilling to
promote these changes, whether because of economic costs,
the elimination of cheap labour, the loss of political
power, or unwillingness on the part of middle and the
up:per-class persons to permit lower-class people to live
in or even near their own areas. These people must be
made to change their attitude if slums are to be elimi-
nated. This could be done by passing by laws to this
effect. Then the slum population should be dispersed
and ultimately integrated into areas occupied by ot~er
social strata. This is the most logical solution to
t2e slum problem. Integrated into upper an~ middle-
class neighbourhoods, particularly with the integration
IJ.f s Lum children, the negative aspects of the s l um iday

of life might be mitigated. This would bring them
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to the c:'tybusir:ess and cultural facilities, a
situation wh i.ch would be advantageous to all groups.
We suggest the cheapest material be used for the
housing project for the slum dwellers for obvious
reason that the slum dwellers cannot-afford expensive
hous es,

In the meantime, it is suggested that the
government should step up law enforcement in slum-
areas because this is where traditional and primary
group ties are most weakened, the stigma, the lack
of power and the status of the poor is greater. Slums
yield m0st vagrants, prostitutes, illigitimate
children, dependancy,infant mortality, high death
rate and diseases, lack of interest L~ formal educa-
tion and characteristic attributes of apathy and
social isolation. All these factors contribute to the
ineffectiveness of punishment.

Four: Differential ODDortu...~it=r

At present, education matters alot anywhere
in the world. The writer has observed that the elite
and the politician know better how to :r;anoeuv!:'eand to
manipulate the exploitation of the wes.lth of the nation.
All good jobs and good thi.ngs go to thet; and their
relatives. Their children can afford to go to good
schools, thus they perpetuate the economic co~trol in
the country. For pun i shment to be ef f i.cacious vie must
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work t.owar-d s reducing the gap. There is only one
\·;a-:l as vie see it, and that is to create more e~ploy-
ment opportunities as suggested above. Once the
economic power of"the poor is improved, education should
be made compulsory. This in our vie~ is the only ~ay
of clossing the differential opportunity gap. This
will enable the mass to get employment instead of resorting
to illegal opportunities.~ To achieve this, we suggest,
that educational facilities be spread allover the
republic. At present it is mostly concentrated in
the towns and in the city. Good teachers should be
equally distributed. In this way the education gap
between the urban and rural children may be closed,
thus creating equal chances of getting employment •

Fifth:
It was established in chapter three 12 that

punishment administered in prison as it is, does not
deter Xor reform the offender. These are the reasons:
firstly, first offenders and occasional offender
and hard cores are put together as inmates. This
has resulted in recidivism and is a hindrance to the
aims of punishment. The long idle nights in prison
without adequate night supervision offers best opportu-
ni ty for the inmates to receive tuition fro!"]hard cores
in sophisticated techniques in the erfoI'cE:1ceof various
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types of crimes. To-morrow when released, they step
out of p~ison gates as qualified thieves,robbers,
parglars arid the lot. Once they culture this conduct,
it is very difficult for the criminal justice system
to correct them. It has also been found that the
larger the offender stay'sin prison the greater the
chances are of him to return there. In point of'fact,
it is in prison that men are trained in more sophisticated

jcrimes, at state expense... -To make pun:ishment effications
therefore, it is suggested that first offenders, occ~sional
offenders and even up to second offenders should not
be sent to prison, that other ways of punishment be found,
and that first offenders should be isolated from the hard
cores.

Secondly, extremely poor relations between
prisoners and prison personnel contributes to the
failure of pun i shment to reform or to deter. These
are: unwar-r-anted authority over inmates and the wide
latitude with which they may be interpreted. Infractions
of rules are usually arbitrarily pun i shed by withdrawal
of certain privileges, additional prison time and solitary
confinment. As a result the offender becor:1esrebellious
and the correctional subsystem is rendered useless.
These relations must be improved~
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Lastly, bad public attitude has contributed
to the failure of punish~ent in the presenu system.
Once a person has been imprisoned he is stigmatized
in the same \'ia:y as a person who had been in a tuber-
culosis sanitorium was often st i.gmati zed in the past •
Ex-inmates often find it so difficult to face this
stigma and get and .hold a job, ~o that inspite .of
their best intentions to go 'I straight If they feel
forced to return to criminal activitie-s. It is

suggested that the public should be educated by, if
necessary ,giving public lectures on II prison and
after prison!i. The lectures should stress the fact
that an ex-convict is a person just like anyone
of us and that since he was sent to prison to reform

~e must have learnt a lesson, and therefore should
be accepted back in his society without prejudice.

To repeat, it is believed that unless the
government addres~itself to the above suggestio.ns
the crime of theft will continue to increase howe-
ever rigoro1;.sthe punishment may be.
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TABLE NO.2

PPO.JECTED POPULATION BY DISrriRICT - NAIROBI

NAIROBI

700/
' r; :iif

../..,/0-

i

1972~970 1974 ~975 198019731971

\
~;66 597 629 663

Source: (Central Bure~u of Statistics)
(Millistry of Finance & Plan-
ning) •

1976

r;3r
I 0

f1-977

776

IN TifOUSAtmS

1978

818

5'73

1979

eG3 I

598

913

'FTC"--: I I , I I . .F, ..1.. V lJ.l ~ ~ I '

(fJr I I I

cooparison t Ionly) 414 438 450 469 487 508 I 528 I 550
======~==l======~====7====~=~=======-===================================~=======

626
=======~=======~========



TAELE :s

Total

Male

, ()r 1'""'\

.L70C:: 196C) -.-----

266,794 509, ;:'286

o

109,806 303,219

Source: Statistic Division,Ministry
of Finance & Economic Planning.



TABLE 4.

Court,Place of
Trial

Date of
Se n t en c e

V'

(a)

Sentence Offence
QuotinG

Law & Section

,
Name convicled
Under

1. R.M.Thika

2. R.f"1. Kiambu
\

18.11.60

16.6.61

4 months imprisonment
1.
2.
3.

1 year imprisonment
one year imprisonment
9 months. imprisonment

Theft sec. 270 of
the P.C.
1. Forgery C/Sec.

31+5 of P.C.
2. UtterinG false

Documents C/Sec.
::/lg of P.C.

Peter Gac1:Jathi
s/o rr;un,yoro

Peter Gachathi 81
Kinuthia.

3. Attempt to obtain
tno ney by false
pretence Sec.
308 and 390 of
the P.C.

~). A.C.Kie;umo
•..... I I I I -------.

18·7.62 Fd. Shs.150/=. or 4
months imprisonment Theft cont. s~c.276 of the P.v.

I

SIOGithire Kinu

4. R.M. Thika at
Fort Hall 6.11.62

\

12 months imprisonment
and to pay ~240/=. to
the complainant or 3
months imprisonment.

Obtaining money
by false preten-
ces C/Sec. 314
of P.C.

Peter Gacathi s/o
Munyoro

5 A. C. Kand ar-a Peter GachathiFd. ~lOO/=. or 3
months .Extra-Mural
Pencil Employment

~-~~.,. : --- . ~G A.C.l':arl<. u ra .Bd.·S.~S)OO =. or 6 'I'h eft; of Radio Peter Gn.ehathi
months imprisonment C/Sec. 275 of

P.C.

28.12.63 Theft C/Sec.
275 P.C.

A. C. r:and ar-a'7 28.2.64 !~p~~~g£~~Rt6 months Escape from Law-
ful custOdy CIS.
1?7, rd' t:hp P.r..

Peter Cachathi
s/o Munyoro



ii (b)

Court ,Place of Date 01'1 Sentence Of'f enc e ~ Name corrv i ct.edTrial Scntcnc~ Quotinc under
LU';i & Section

3. H.I'1.CThika 30.12.64 One year imp. Obtaining goods by false pre~ Peter Gachathi
tences s/o Pluny or-o

::\ R.M. Thika at 15.L~.65 2 years imprisonment Obtaining money by false Pcl~r Gacb~tti s/o/

on each count.Sen- pretences C/S.315 of I'1unyoro
tence to run con~ the P.C.
currently. 2. do

3. do
----

LO. R.M. Thika 4.8.67 4)12yrs. and 12 'I'h ef t; of stock Peter Gachathi s/o
strokes CIS. 278 of P.C. Munyoro

---
.i . D •f''i. K iharu 5.7.71 1. 6 months imp. Stealing of good Peter Gachuthi s/o

2. Fd. 1hs450/=.or C/S.275 P.C. Munyoro
.6 months imp. ,

r, S.R.I'1._ c:. • 23·8.72 Fd. 200/=. or 100 Obtaining credit by Peter Gacbuthi s/oNAIROBI days imprisonment. false pretences CIS Kinnthia. 316(a) of P.C .
.3 R.M. Thika 2.11.72' Fd. 1,300/=. or 9 Obtaining goods by Peter \vaiganjo

months imprisonment false pretences cis. Kinuthia
313 of P.C.

.4 D.n.III 12.2.73 6 months imprisonment Escape from a lawful Stephen Waiganjo
K'i hn ru without fine custody CIS. 123 of Gachathi

P.C.
..

5 SHSj 2).8.'73 Fd. shs2001=. or i.d. Obtaining. credit by Peter Gachau
H;\IHOBI 100 days imprisonment false pretences CIS.

, 313 of P.C.
-



ACc)

Court,Pluce of Date Sentence Offence Name convicted
Trial of Sentence Quoting Under

Law &
Section

16 R.I'I. Ki.umbu 10.12.73 Fd. 250/=. Obtaining by false Peter Gaehau
pretences

17 R.M.·Muranga 31.174 3 years imprisonment Obtaining by false Peter Gachathi
with hard labour pretences CIS c/o Pluny oro

313 of the P.C.

18 R.M. 's Kiambu 25.2~77 12 months imp. Stealing CIS. Peter Gachathi
Order to pay 275 of P.C. Kinuthia
400/=. to the
complainant

19. D.I'1.II1 11.6.78 Fd.shs600/=.i.d. Obtaining money Pe ter Josepha t
i 6 months imp. by false pretences

CIS. 313 of the
P.C.

I

At pres8nt wanted by Kericho Police Station for failing to attend Court vide.
I •
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